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We invite you to
reach over 19,000
UAL students

Hello, we’re the University of the Arts
London Students’ Union (Arts SU)
We represent over 19,000 students undertaking
a variety of courses across six top art colleges:
Camberwell College of Art; Central Saint Martins;
Chelsea College of Art; London College of
Communication; London College of Fashion; and
Wimbledon College of Art.
We offer the official gateway to engaging UAL
students through advertising and sponsorship.
This guide takes you through the media sales and
sponsorship opportunities on offer to your brand or
organisation.
Representing creative students on such a large scale
requires creative thinking. We’re open to innovative
suggestions and look forward to building bespoke
packages with you to suit your marketing needs and
budget. Please get in touch with any questions.
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Why us?
UAL is home to over 19,000 students studying, living
and working in London. Our students are constantly
deciding which brands to buy, use and trust for
the first time, in line with their ethics and identity.
Choosing to market to our students is a great step
towards establishing brand loyalty during and after
their time at university.
Students, the most profitable group in the 18 to 24
age bracket, have a high disposable income and a
nuanced ability to influence their peers. UK based
students form a highly lucrative market, with a
combined spending power of over £15 billion and
over £6,500 individually per year.
UAL students are an integral part of the national
and international student body in London, and are
celebrated as style and culture influencers across
the city and beyond. The Students’ Union in turn
hosts unique events and exhibitions to meet the
needs of the creative student body, and we invite you
to get involved with our community and enjoy the
associated sponsorship benefits.
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An overview of
what’s on offer

Freshers’ Fair
Our Freshers’ Fair provides the perfect
opportunity to interact and engage face-toface with students when they first arrive at
University.
Held on Saturday 29th September and with an
estimated footfall of 5,000 last year, it really
is the perfect opportunity to make a lasting
impression and develop long-term brand
awareness.
Spaces are limited so please contact us
for more details.
Platinum stall
£1,750 + vat
Gold stall
£1,450 + vat
Silver stall
£875 + vat
Bronze stall
£750 + vat
Charity/Internal stall
£300 + vat
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Freshers’ advertising
Freshers’ newsletter advert
Feature in the first or second mail out to all students, with open rates of
average 50%.
£750 per advert - 300x432px JPEG/ PNG + URL link and advert title
Welcome booklet
Distributed to 5,000 students over the Fresher’s period, the booklet is
the student lifeline for events, services and offers.
£1,000 full page
£750 + vat half page
Print Run 5,000
A5 colour PDF
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Website advertising
arts-su.com is the online hub for student activity, containing up-to-date
information on activities and creative opportunities within the Students’
Union and the University. The website receives over 100,000 visits per
academic year. Display your branded website banner across all Arts SU
pages and get noticed.
1 month: £450
1 year: £4,000
Specification: 475x100px JPEG/ GIF/ PNG
Arts SU Student Discount Page
If you have a special offer to share with our students, then you can now
feature on our Exclusive Students Discounts page
(arts-su.com/discounts).
1 month: £100
1 year: £1,000
Specification: 500x500px JPEG, 100-word blurb and URL
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Made in Arts London
Website banners
An online platform selling art and design by current UAL students
and recent graduates. Made in Arts London (MiAL) is a student and
graduate-led, not-for-profit enterprise which supports artists to develop
the skills, experience and connections necessary to sustain their
creative practice.
Customers and collectors will find art and design on Made in Arts
London (www.madeinartslondon.com) that cannot be found anywhere
else. Through our website and online shop, we hope to break down
geographical, physical and time barriers to accessing the most exciting,
emerging art and design, and provide behind-the-scenes access to the
artists’ process that is otherwise only accessible at short-lived degree
shows.
Advertise your business alongside work created by our very talented
artists and engage with UAL current students and recent graduates,
MiAL customers, art collectors, gallerists and partners.
1 week: £150
1 month: £400
Specification: 300x150px
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Social Media
Our social media channels are alive with student-relevant content
and up-to-the-minute news and information. UAL students are highly
active on our Students’ Union social networks, and we use them
to communicate a multitude of creative opportunities, the latest
information and services available to them, as well as details of
marketing partners.
Arts SU can provide your business with integrated, cross-platform
marketing to ensure you reach students through a variety of channels.

18,500+
followers

17,000+
followers

5,000+
followers

3,000+
followers

1 Facebook or Twitter post: £100
Social media package (2 Facebook, 2 Tweets): £350
Bespoke Tumblr blog entry: £100
Bespoke Instagram campaign: negotiable
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Email newsletter
We send out a bespoke college newsletter to UAL students every week.
We can include your company advert and message alongside our
student newsletter updates, which let students know about the latest
events, opportunities and special offers. The newsletters enjoy average
open rates of 30% and click rates of 4%.
1 edition: £600
2 editions: £1000
Specifications: 500x500px JPEG and URL
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Face-to-face
UAL is split into six colleges with campuses based across London. As
a result, we don’t have one central location available for on-campus
marketing. However, we do have spaces available in the Blueprint Café,
London College of Fashion (Holborn).
We can book you space in this high footfall location, offering you the
opportunity to directly engage with UAL students within their college.
We also offer marketing support in advance of your activity to let
students from all UAL colleges know when you’re on campus and
where you’ll be.
1 day on campus: from £500
We also invite brands on site to distribute their flyers around campus,
you’re welcome to store 2,000 flyers in our SU spaces or distribute a
maximum of 2,000 flyers per day. The cost of this is £200 per 1,000
flyers.
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Thank you

arts-su.com
facebook.com/artssulondon
@ArtsSU_
artssulondon
arts-su.tumblr.com

